
WAKE PRIMARY
FOR DEMOCRATS

Candidates and Township
Polling Places.

READY FOR BALLOT

Friends of Various Candidates Put n

Strenuous Day cn Eve of Battle—

The Official Tickets For Com-
missioners-Unique Cam-

paign Methods.

The Wake County Democratic
Primary will be he'd today, the polls

opening at sunrise and closing: at sun-
a n.

Who May Vote.

In the Democratic plan for prim-

ary elections the following: is '{he
language used in section six:

“Every white Democrat elector
shall have the right to vote at his
proper polling place, and in case the
vote of a man claiming to be a Dem-
ocratic elector is challenged on the
ground that he is not qualified as an
elector, oY is not. a Democrat, he shall
not be denied the privilege of voting
except by the judgment of both poll

holders. Every challenge shall be
recorded, and any candidate or his
representative dissatisfied with the
result shall have the right to appeal

to the County Executive Committee,

and the County Executive Committee
shall hear the same and allow or dis-
allow the vote and shall amend the

returns from that precinct in accord-
ance with its judgment upon said
appeal.”

Raleigh Polling Tlaces.

The polling places in the city of
Ilaleigh and Township are as follows:

First Ward, First Division. Capital
Hose House.

First Ward, Second Division,

Wvatt’s (Conn’s old store).

Second Ward, First Division. Victor
Fire House.

Second Ward, Second Division, Vin-
cent’s (Ed. Hugh Lee’s old store.)

Third Ward, First Division, Jones’
Wa rehouse.

Third Ward. Second Division,
Lanier’s (Fulcher’s old store.)

Fourth Ward, First Division. City

Lot.
Fourth Ward. Second Division,

Peter Jeffries’ Store.
Outside East, North. Pace’s Store.

Outside East. South. Beine’s old

store.
Outside West. North, Parker’s

Store.
Outside West, South, Moore’s

Store.
The Candidates.

For Sheriff—M. W. Page.

For Treasurer —B. P. Williamson.

For Register of Deeds —Joseph J.
Bernard and It. P. Dickson.

For Senator —N. B. Broughton, J.
C. Ellington.

For House of Representatives—
A. B. Stronach, J. C. Drewry, Percy

J. olive. R. E. Sentelle.

For County Commissioners— IThree
tickets as follows:

Len H. Adams. W. Frank Utley,
Joseph T. Broughton, Sidney W. Ter-
rel!, J. Thomas Edwards,

W. C. Riddick. E. Parker Hester,

11. D. Rand, Bryant Smith, J. T. Ed-
wards.

Julius Lewis, J. T. Edwards. S. W.
Terrell, W. F. Utley. Bryant Smith.

It will be observed that one candi-
date, Mr. .T. T. Edwards, is certain of

election, his name being on all three
of the tickets.

Mr. Bryant Smith is on two
tickets, as are Messrs. W. F. Utley
and S. W. Terrell, while Messrs. Len
H. Adams. J. T. Broughton are on
one ticket and Mr. Julius Lewis on
one only.

For Constable —C. A. Separk, W. O.
Scott, J. A. Pone, W. A. Woodall, W.
J. Moore, Charles Creighton.

’Hie Eve of Primary.

Yesterday was politicians’ day in
Raleigh. Hundreds of people were
here from the country laying the final

plans for tomorrow’s contest at the
polls and scores of workers were ab-
sent from the city in the rural dis-

tricts.
Interest as from the first of the

campaign, centered in the contest

for Commissioners. Evidence*of hard
work was plentiful. Numerous

changes of sentiment were occurring

and the managers of the various fac-

tions spent a troubled and at times
a puzzled duv.

Besides the usual rush of anti-
election work and the flood of pre-

Tin; isditoju’s ijuain

Dili Sot Work Well Under Coffee.

A brain worker’s health is often 1 in-

jured by coffee, badly selected food and
sedentary habits. The experience of

the Managing Editor of one of the
most prosperous newspapers in th*‘

Middle West, with Postum Food Cof-

fee illustrates the necessity of proper
feeding -for the man who depends on
his brain for a living.

‘‘Up to three years ago,” writes this
gentleman, ‘‘l was a heavy coffee

drinker, i knew it was injuring me.
It directly affected ray stomach and

1 was threatened with chronic dyspep-
sia. It was then that my wife per-
suaded me to try Postum Food Coffee.
The good results were so marked that
I cannot say too much for it. When
first prepared I did not fancy it, but
inquiry developed the fact that cook
had not boiled it long enough, so next
time 1 had it properly made and wa*-
charmed with it. Since that time eof-

%a>e has had no place on ray table
save for guests. Both myself ami
wife are fond of this new cup which
cheers but does not inebriate in 'a
much truer and litter sense than cof-
f* e. My stomach has resumed its
normal functions and I am now well
ami strong again mentally and physi-
cally.

1 am confident that cbffee is a poison
to many stomach, and i have recom-
mended Postu ms with greq,t success to

a number of m- friends who were
suffering from the use of coffee.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.

Look in each package for the fa-
m*»us little book, ‘‘The itoad to Well-
ville.”

dictions as to the results, a warm in-
terest was manifested in the matter
of the bogus tickets to which atten-
tion was called in the News and Ob-
server of Thursday morning.

One of these tickets has been ex-
plained bv the statement of Mr.
Julius Lewis that they were printed
by him. and that the wrong initials
were n mistake of the printer. Since
the discovery of the mistake, Mr.
Lewis’ friends have been busily en-
gaged in getting' back the tickets
which were incorrectly printed and
issuing new ones. Mr. Lewis, him-
self, spent the day in going over the
County and collecting these mislead-
ing tickets.

As there are other tickets, however,
besides those printed by Mr. Lewis,
which contain the names of candi-
dates spelled wrongly it would be
well for all voters to closely scrutin-
ize the tickets which they vote.

A large number of cfHeulars. re-
printing the News and Observer ar-

ticle, and denouncing the changes of
initials on the commissioners’ tickets
as “fraud” and “deception” were sent
broadcast throughout the county yes-
terday by the friends of the candi-
dates whose names were inaccurately
printed on the tickets.

Fight for Chairmanship.
In addition to the candidates print-

ed, at about fourteen precincts which
did not elect new executive commit-
tees last June, there will be rival
tickets for members of those com-
mittees. It is cm the way the people
vote for membership in the precinct
executive committees that, hangs the
result of Mr. W. B. Snow’s contest
against the present incumbent,

Armistead Jones, Esq., for chairman
of the County Executive Committee,
who will be elected by the chairmen
of the various precinct committees,
who compose the County Committee.

I*. T. Gray Tickets.
At some of the precincts friends of

Mr. R. T. Gray will have tickets
bearing bis name for Senator. These
tickets were gotten cut by friends of
Mr. Gray, who has made no canvass
and has emphatically declared that
he is not a candidate. The vote that
he will get will, therefore, be simply
a complimentary one.

Both Sides Confident.
Leaders of both factions were act-

ing yesterday as though they were
extremely confident, but it was no-
ticeable that they did not let their
assurance lead therrrTo paths of ease.
The contest will bring out a big vote
and will be fought all along the line
from start to finish.

Even Capt. M. W. Page and Capt.
B. P. Williamson, who have no op-
position, were seeing to their tickets
being well distributed.

Will Dispensary Close?
It was reported yesterday after-

noon that the Dispensary would close
at nine o’clock this morning. Com-
missioner Snellings corroborated this
report, but Mr. W. N. Jones, when
seen, later, stated that the matter
had not been definitely decided. The
primary, said he, while not techni-
cally an election within the meaning
of the act, was the only real ejection
to be held In the county this year and
he felt that the Commissioners would
be justified in closing the dispensary,
especially if it appeared that liquor
was being freely used at the polls.

It is realized, however, that many
country people are coming to town
on Saturday expecting to buy from
the dispensary which, if closed, would*
be shut up until Monday morning or
nearly forty-eight hours. It is hard-
ly likely, therefore, that the dispen-
sary will close unless it is seen that
liquor is being used freely for elec-
tion purposes.

Unique Campaigning.
An entirely original card was pub-

lished yesterday by Mr. A. B. Stron-
ach, as- follows:

To the Democratic Voters of Wake
County.

Alexander Barron Stronach (A. T5.
Stronach), Scotch by descent, Pres-
byterian by birth, dry goods merchant
by predestination, and candidate for

the Legislature. Yours.
A. B. STRONACH.

If Mr. Stronach don’t land he can
lay it up to predestination, but his
candidacy has been of a wide-a-wake
sort that does not seem to have been
based on the idea of “what will be,

will be.” That Mr. Stronach believes
also in aiding the fates, is quite evi-
dent from the frank and contagious
quality of his announcement.

Another campaign incident that at-

tracted considerable attention was
’Squire C. A. Separk’s constable
band wagon:

A mule with flopping ears walked
sedately up Fayetteville street draw-
ing a wagon which contained a tent-

like arrangement of white canvas,

on which was printed in high, black
letters the legend: Charles A. Se-
park for Constable.”

From within the tent came the
sound of a bell such as rings the
hands -n to dinner on the farm—and
everybody heard and looked. As the
procession passed the Yarborough,
several politicians of note rushed to
the door and stood looking with
envy upon the strenuous methods of
the Constable Campaign.

“My,” said one of these. A candi-
date for Congress. “Couldn’t. I kill
’em in my District with that!”

KILLED BY OTHER NEGRO.

The Dead Man Was Too Attentive to

the Wife of the Slayer.

The Concord Times gives the follow-
ing account of a homicide in Cabarrus
county: ,

C. W. Culbertson is dead and Ross
Flake is not expected to live as a result
of a fight which took place at the
home of Flake, near the Miami mine
Wednesday afternoon about 4 o’clock.
Both are negroes, and the troubb
arose from Culbertson being too inti-
matt' with Flake’s wife. Flake was in
a back, room of bis home and heard
his wife tell Culbertson to go away
uid let her alone, and at the'same time
appealed to Flake to protect her. As
Flake entered the door of the room
where Culbertson and his wife were
lit was attacked by Culbertson with a
razor, who began cutting and slislxin*;

him severely. Flake kept backing un-
til lie neared his trunk, from which
he toot ¦ a pistol and shot Culbertson

in the left side, close to the heart

After being shot Culbertson ran out of
the back door, and. after running
about sixty yards, fell over dead with
his razor still in his hand.

Flake was unable to follow him, a-
he was considerably ’weakened by the
loss of blood. Medical attention was
summoned for him at once, and his
wounds were promptly attended. Tic
is still alive, but is in a serious condi-

tion.
Sheriff Harris and Deputy Robinson

were notified and left al once for the
scene, but Flake was not able to be
moved, and no arresl was made. Flake
says Tie shot in self-defense.

Flake lives on a farm of Mr. E. T.
Bost, and Culbertson was an employe
at the Miami mine.
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PRICES STUBBORN
10 OR THE RISE

Bradstreei Finds Con-

ditions Favorable.

IN TRADE AND CROPS

Distribution of Fall and Winter Sup-

plies Has Increased. The Industrial
Situation Less Stained Than

Has Been the Case

Recently.
(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Sept. 9.—Bradstreet’s
tomorrow will say.:

“Trade, crop and industrial devel-
opments have been generally favor-
able this week. Distribution on

and winter trade account lias' en-
larged at most markets, the corn ha. |

progressed another week toward final
maturity, which, however, thia yent is

later than usual, and several indus-
tries hitherto greatly depressed (.*

operating on short time are running

full The industrial situation is slight-
ly less strained than it was and the,
beef strike is now ended. In
and steel, past and prospective, price
reductions have encouraged inquiry,
consumption lias finally overtaken
production, and stocks of crude ma-
terial are smaller. AVith the begin-
ning of the crop movement, which is
reasonable heavy for this eriod, ha«
come imroved collection and better
railway earnings returns. Augusta
results point to a six per cent in-
crease in gross receipts over a yea:,
ago.

“The stubborn strength of prices is,
perhaps, the most notable feature ii\
the entire situation Bradstreet’s gen-
eral index number shows a very small
percentage of increase on September

1 over August 11, with provisions and
groceries, fruits, hides, leather, o>j
and breadstuff's showing most strength.
The general level of prices at pres-
ent marks an increase of 7.7 per cerJ.
over June 1. 1901. a decrease of 3.'j

per cent for February, 1900. but a.
gain of 37 per cent over the low wat(*>
mark of July, IS9G.

“Business failures in the United
States for the week ending .September
8, number 144, against 165 in the like

week of ’1903.”

THE BIG MINSTRELS
Opening of New Academy

of Music Tonight.

The Handsome Opera House Will be

Filled With a Vast Throng at the

Al G. Fields Greater Mins-

trel Performance.

Tonight the electric lights flashing

in tile remodelled Academy of Music

will show’ a b&illian sight.

Tlie beautiful playhouse will be oc-
cupied tonight for the first aftc.*
the extensive improvements which
which have changed it throughout,

and the erformance is to be given by
the A!. G. Field’s Greater Minstrels,
which has won praise and plaudits
wherever it has appeared.

There will be curiosity to see the re-
modelled Academy of Music, and tha
sight of it will be a pleasure to Ral-
eigh theatre goers. It is entirely new
within and is most conveniently and
comfortably arranged. The stage h}

now adapted to any company that
comes, and the scenery is entirely new.
The drop curtain is a handsome one.
The beauty of the new house is rec-
ognized as you first enter and pass
up the handsomely carpeted wide
stairway. Within the Academy the
sight will be an attractive one. \

And the minstrels. Who has n<it en-
joyed the performances given by the
A. G. Fields companies. This year, it
is greater than ever, and the spectacu-
lar military acts please the eye and
bring great applause.

There will be music, dancing, sing-
ing, new jokes and many vaudevil’*
acts. The fun makers are along am
there will be laughter to spare. In
every feature of the best in min-
strelsy the Al. G. Fields’ Minstrels
holds the long suit. The parade to-
day should be witnessed by all.

Mr. S. A. Schloss, of Wilmington,
the lessee of the Academy of Music
is in the city, having arrived yester-
day night. He proposes to give Ral-
eigh first class companies this season
and is delighted with the house an *

the prospects sos the opening to-
night.

HE SET ’EM UP.
V-

Fanncrs Delighted at The Good Price
for Tobacco in Raleigh.

The Raleigh tobacco market is do-
ing a rushing business these days.
Good breaks are the daily record with
prices well up.

Yesterday the prices ranged from
$5 to $32 a hundred. The farmers
iYo delighted and say they will bring
all thrir tobacco to Raleigh. Or-,
farmer was so pleased at the cas ,
returns yesterday that lie purchased

.

big lot of cigars and “set ’cjm’Tip” fi.
all the tobacco buyers.

New Appointments for Democratic
Speakers.

Chairman Simmons has made the
following new appointments:
lion. Francis D. Winston, Democratic

candidate for Lieutenant-Governor:
Sanford, September 27. (at night).
Hamlet, September 28th (at night).
Monroe, September 29th (at night).

Hon. AY, W. Kitehin—
Rocky Mount, September 24 at

night).
Wilson. September 20 (at night).
Washington, September 27 (at

night).
Greenville, September 28 (at night).

A Train Crashes Thro’ a
Trestle.

(Continued from Page One.)

senger ears in which she was and.
crushing her body into shapeless mass

* he engineer of the freight train roust
have met his death instantly. He wa:-
found in the cab of the overturned
engine with his head crushed, but few
bruises upon his body. When his body
was dug out of the debris this morn-
ing, his watch was slid running on
time. His fireman escaped with a few
minor injuries.

The wreck developed at least one
hero. Mr. Black, whose wife was
killed beside him, was the last man to
leave the coaches, and what he did
the very first thing was to walk, with
all his bruised condition, to Catawba
junction, two miles away, get into the
telegraph office and send to Monroe
for help. He is a telegraph operator
in the service of the Norfolk & West-
ern Railway and was going to Atlanta
with his wife to testify- there in a rail-
road suit. He hardly realizes the blow
he has sustained. And fatal day on
the bank nearby, with mournful eyes
and muttering to himself:

Miracle That Any Escaped.
“My God, what an ordeal for a man

to bear.”
The mass of wreckage of the two

trains is like a, huge heap of junk.
Railroad men said today that they had
never seen such a complete demolish-
ment of engines and coaches.

They are lying heaped up and
crushed together. Looking at the
conglomeration, people wonder that
any one escaped. The wrecking crew
from the Seaboard shops at Abbeville.
S. C.. arrived about 10 o’clock this
morning and began to clear away the
debris . H will take days to get the line
in passable condition, although the
trains are scattered to the side of the
tracks and in the ravine into which the
bridge fell.

George S. Fitzwater, chief detective
of the Seaboard Air Line arrived on
the scene early in the morning and
took charge of the situation until or-
ganized help arrived. lie said this af-
ternoon that he had found some spikes
and bolts and two angle bars which,

had been removed from the tracks
with claw bars and he said he was
confident that dirty work had been
done. Mr. Fitzwater sent a telegram
to Superintendent E. Berkeley at At-
lanta, telling him that he had discov-
ered evidence of malice in this work

and expresed his belief that some one
Lad disconnected the joints in the
lower part of the bridge.

Sound Timbers Splintered.
The stretch of the track in that vi-

cinity is a clear, straight and appar-

ently well built one. The timbers of
the bridge appear to have been
wrenched from their fastenings, and
those that are splintered are of sound
wood. There was, nothing to suggest
that the foundation of the structure
was undermined b.v a washout, al-
though the ground was somewhat
marshy yesterday.

The dead bodies were all taken from
the wreck about half past ten o’clock.
'I he woman who was so badly muti-
lated wore a simple gold ring with
the inscription “From Tom to Anna.
October 20, 1885” inside. She was
probably thirty-two years old. medium
sized, dark auburn hair. She had a
purse containing $2.4 5, a return trip
ticket from Wilmington, N. G., to At-

lanta and a baggage check to 603,598.
('. S. Coleman, of Virginia, said he

v.as the only man in the smoking car
v. hen the train was hurled over the
embankment and heard lots of shout-
ing from the other coaches. In a
a very few minutes lie said the freight
train crashed into them and then si-
lence settled over the scene for several
minutes when the groans of the
wounded as they began to regain con-
sciousness, pierced the night air.

Reduced Rales Via Seaboard Air Line
Railway.

To Austin, Texas, and return, from

Raleigh $39.40. Tickets sold Septem-

ber 11 and 12. Final limit Septem-
ber 30th.

To Baltimore, Md., and return from

Raleigh $9.70. Tickets sold Septem-

ber 9th to 12th. Final limit Septem-
ber 19th. Can be extended until Sep-
tember 25tli.

To Chattanooga, Tenn.. and return,

from Raleigh $15.75. Tickets sold
September 11 and 12th.

To Hot Springs, Ark., and return,

from Raleigh $30.60.
Sin Francisco, Cal. and Los Angeles,

Cal., and return, from Ilaleigh $65.25.
To Norfolk, Va., and return, from

Raleigh $5.95. Tickets sold October
24 to 2Sth. Final limit October 291 h.

To St. Louis. Mo., and return, from
Raleigh. N. C. Season tickets $35.60,

sixty day tickets $29.90, fifteen days
tickets $24.80, coach excursions $18.50.

To Boston, Mass., and return, from

Raleigh, N. <’., $20.00. Tickets sold
October 2nd and 3rd. Final limit Oc-
tober 2"nd.

For further information relative to
rates from other points and schedules
and routes, apply to

H. A. MOIISON, C. P. & T. A..
Raleigh, N. C.

C. 11. GATTIS. T. P. A..
Raleigh, N. C.

Looted a Bath Tub.

Phillip Pearce and Tom Chavis, two
young negroes, were tried yesterday
by Mayor" Powell on the charge of en-
tering the old Holden residence at the

corner of McDowell and Hargett

street, and removing the copper lining

of the bath tub and carrying off the
gas chan dal ier, which was fully identi-
fied, to J ,T. Morris’ junk shop.

They were sent to jail in default of

bond.

IS YOUR FACE GROWING
UP INTO YOUR HAIR?

Is your forehead getting higher aiul higher? Is the bald spot on your

crown growing larger and larger? Does your scalp itch? l)o you find your

coat collar covered with scaly dandruff? Is your hair harsh and dry and

dropping out?

KING’S QUININE
HAIR TONIC

Is a scientific preparation that nourishes the roots of the hair and tones

up the scalp. It stops the itching at once and gives the hair a healthy ap-

pearance. A delightful and pleasant preparation to use. Men should

keep a bottle at their barber shop.

PRICE 50 CENT’S

W. H. KING MUG COMPANY
Wholesale Druggists, Raleigh, N. C.

FIRST TIME TABLE.

Howland Improvement Company Is-

sues New A. & N. C. Soiledule.

“Time Table No. 1” is at the head
of the new train schedule just issued
by the Howland Improvement Com-
pany, lessee of the A. & N. C. Rail-
road.

Two passenger trains are run daily,

one leaving Goldsboro at. 8 a. m.. ar-
riving at New Bern at 10:10. the oth-
er leaving Goldsboro at 3:30 p. m.,
reaching New Bern at 5:40. More-
head at 7:15. Returning the schedule
is: Leave Morehead 7:17 ?. m.. New
Bern 9 a. m.. reach Goldsboro 11:05
a. m.; leave New Bern 6:30 p. m.,
reach Goldsboro 8:30 I>. m. On Sun-
day the train leaving Goldsboro at 8
a. m. goes to Morehead City, reach-
ing there at 11:33 a. m„ and return-
ing leaves Morehead City at 5 p. m.,
reaching Goldsboro at 8:20 p. m.

Mrs. Old’s Funeral.

The funeral services of Mrs. Fred
A. Olds, whose death is reported on
page six. will be held this afternoon
at five o’clock from the Cathedral
Church of the Good Shepherd.

th4L7e, FIELD
Greater

THE SCENIC SPECTACLE.
/

The evolution of Minstrelsy.

The Astonishing Avolos

Cornaila & Eddie
Quaker City Quartette

Four Musieal Marvels.

Doc Quigley’s Creation,

"TIIEHEAD WAITERS.”
.

The Tropical Travesty,

“Where the Moonlight Falls and the

Water Ripples.”

Thos.
J, McAdoo

All Kind* o Electrical Supplies.

Porcelian Wires All Sizes
Tubes Cross-arm Bruces

Closets Insulators
Rossetta Brackets and Pine

Also Agents for Edison Lamps.

GREENSBORO. N. C.

J. L. b'Quinn Co.
FT DDTCT Carnations a

1 Specialty

N. C.
Eonqisc-t* ».*d Flonu !?»ccrxtiom: arrwsged la

the brut ii/le Mt tliiirt notice. Palm*. f eme m*
mil pot plant* for heuw* ar.d window decora-
tion!.

Spring and Summer Flowering bulb*,
Bedding and Border plants of all kind*.
Rose Bushes, Shrubberies, Evergreens
and Shade Trees, Vegetable Plant* of all
kinds is? season.

Special Attraction
ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

One Night—One Matinee.

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 12.

SHEPARDS High Class

Life-size MOVING
Fiickerless PICTURES
bteady

A programme unequalled, eclipsing

anything ever presented.

LITTLE PRICES; BIG SHOW.

Evening: 25, 35, 50 and 75c.

Matinee: 25c.

Mr. Jno. A. Tucker
having resumed the

management of

The McAdoo House
IN GREENSBORO

begs to say to his many feiesuls and the traveling public, that

effort or expense will he spared to make the service and enter-

tainment acceptable to even the most fastidious, and assures to

ail a cordixi welcome and poiite and considerate atten-

tion. Commercial rates $2.00 per day. Elegant room with

private bath attached,

$2.00 Per Day

CROSS & LINEHAN COMPANY
After Taking Inventory we find that we have a few things in

ss slothing andTurmshings
That we will not carry over. This means that for the next few days you get them at most any price.

Come before they are gone, as they will certainly be sold*for something.

Cross anil Linton Company
Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers
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